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Welcome to the Arena!
AdaQuest Arena is a 2-player turn-based duel game. 

You can use your AdaQuest character and his equipment to challenge 

other players. 

 

This guide is for the current open alpha.

Create AdaQuest 

Account

Buy a 

Des�iny NFT*

Start 

the Game

Create Character 

with your Des�iny

Customize 

Character

Enter 

the Arena

How to get started

PLAY

Show tutorial Show tutorial

* later versions will allow 

free starter Des�iny

Jump to sec�ion Jump to sec�ion Jump to sec�ion Jump to sec�ion

https://www.ada-quest.com/de/howto/nfts-tokens#c565
https://www.ada-quest.com/de/howto/nfts-tokens#c565


Launch the Game Create your Character
If you own at least one AdaQuest Des�iny NFT you are ready to go. We 

strongly recommend to play the game on mobile in a mobile viewport. 

 

You will get the best experience by installing the game as a web-app on 

your phone (learn more about this here). 

 

You can launch the game from the AdaQuest website with the big yellow 

Play-Bu�ton when you're logged in.

A�ter accep�ing the EULA and NDA 

you have to create your �irst 

character. Just select your character 

from the bo�tom area, type in a 

name and con�irm. 

 

You can change the name later if 

you have to. Your account name 

and character name will be visible 

for other players.

https://mobilesyrup.com/2020/05/24/how-install-progressive-web-app-pwa-android-ios-pc-mac/


To navigate through the other 

sec�ions of the game you can 

use the quick naviga�ion bar 

on the bo�tom or the 

sidemenu in the top le�t.

From here you can jump into the Arena to �ight 

other players with your character or explore the 

World of Ada in the Quest mode (in a future 

version).

Every �ime you launch the game, you will land on 

your home screen which displays the last 

character you played.

Your Home 
Screen

The ingame currency 

you can earn in the 

game to buy basic 

ingame items, gadgets 

and cosme�ics. 

Fragments are not 

tradeable and only 

exist inside of the 

game.

Your Fragments

Current character with 

name and level.

Selected 
Character

Starts the arena mode 

and brings you to the 

prepera�ion screen.

Arena Mode

Single player 

adventure mode. Not 

Available yet.

Quest Mode



All your items can be used globally and 

simultaneously on all of your characters.

You can buy items as NFTs in our web shop or buy 

basic weapons for fragments in a future version.

The �irst screen shows your equipped gear and allows 

you to swap out items and check how they a�fect your 

stats. 

Items can also possess abili�ies that can be triggered 

during a �ight.

The character editor allows you to change your 

equipment, your abili�ies & gadgets and to distribute 

stat points.

Edit Character 
/ Gear Toggle through the 3 

main interfaces for 

equipment, ac�ions 

and stats.

Category Tabs

The gear your  character will   

wear in �ight. 

You got one head, one chest 

and  two trinket slots.

Equipment Slots

Can hold weapons or shields. 

The le�t slot is your main hand 

the other the o�f-hand. 

While dual wielding the 

o��hands ability is turned o�f 

but 50% of its damage and all 

damage types are added to 

your a�tacks.

Hand Slots

All items of the current 

category. You can 

switch to a more 

detailed category view 

by clicking the li�tle 

arrow.

Inventory

A quick overview of all 

your stats. Click it for 

an extended view.

Character Sheet

Switch character, 

rename or delete it.

Op�ions



By double-tapping on an item you can open the 

detailed view. Here you can �ind all stats of the item 

and it's special ability if available. 

 

In a future version you can also access the gem socket 

here.

Edit Character 
/ Gear / Details

Tap on it to see the 

hand-drawn art of your 

NFT or Basic Item in 

it's full glory.

Item Artwork

If you want even more 

informa�ion, you can 

toogle the list view 

from the popup menu 

in the bo�tom right.

List View

Each NFT item comes 

with a unique 

combina�ion of  

a�tributes with random 

values. These will 

apply to your character 

stats when equipped. 

Item Stats

Some items have 

abili�ies, that can be 

helpful in a �ight.

Item Ability

Di�ferent categories 

that will a�fect their  

mechanics. 

Weapons can have up 

to 2 di�ferent magical 

or elemental damage 

types.

Type and 
Damage Types



Characters will be able to unlock up to 6 

abili�ies by leveling up, that depend on your 

des�iny. 

 

Each tribe has 2 global abili�ies and each 

des�iny comes with 4 abili�ies that are 

exclusive to them.

You can bring 2 abili�ies, 2 gadgets and one 

basic a�tack into a �ight.

Here you can decide what abili�ies and gadgets 

your character will take into the �ight.

Edit Character 
/ Actions Choose up to 2 abili�ies 

you can use during a 

�ight.

Ability Slots

Pick up to 2 gadgets 

you can use during a 

�ight. 

Gadget Slots

A standard a�tack that 

's based on your 

physical a�tack or a 

small focus-based 

a�tack for some 

des�inies. Click to 

toggle.

Basic A�tack

Shows all unlocked 

abili�ies or acquired 

gadgets your character 

owns. 

Doubleclick to get 

details.

Ability and 
Gadget Inventory

Opens a list-view with 

more informa�ions.

Switch to Ac�ions 
Category View



Currently it is not 

possible to collect XP, 

but it will be 

implemented in the near 

future! In the Alpha 

version every player will 

receive 99 stat points to 

distribute for tes�ing 

purposes.

In the game you will 

earn stat points for each 

level you gain. You can 

spend your points here 

to increase you four 

basic character stats 

strength, resistance, 

agility and intelligence.

Edit Character 
/ Stats

Permanently applies 

the selected points to 

your character.

Apply

This sec�ion shows 

how much more 

Experience you need 

for the next Level. It 

also displays the 

reward that will be 

unlocked with the next 

level-up.

Level Progress

Put your available 

statpoints into you four 

main stats: strength, 

resistance, agility and 

intelligence.

Distribute

Removes the  

distributed available 

points and puts them 

back into the pool.

Reset

You will earn points 

with every level-up.

Available Stat Points



These are all a�tributes that are a�tached to your 

character and will in�luence their performance and 

your strategy. You can manipulate the ini�ial modi�iers 

of your des�iny with your equipment, gadgets, 

statpoints and abili�ies.

Modifiers Base A�tributes

Strength

A�fects HP and 

physical DMG

A�fects Block, 

elemental- and 

physical Resitance

Resistance

A�fects Dodge, 

physical Crit and 

ranged DMG

Agility

A�fects Focus, Focus 

Crit, Magic Res. and 

Magic DMG

Intelligence

Dodge

Physical DMG

Chance to 

avoid all DMG 

and e�fects

DMG dealt by 

phsycial a�tack

Chance to deal 

physical double 

DMG

A�fects physical 

DMG reduc�ion

Block

Physical Crit

Chance to 

block DMG

Lifesteal

Phys. Resistance

Heals you 

for % of 

DMG dealt

Healbonus

Raises the 

ammount of 

healing

Pysical Damage

Secondary A�tributes

Focus

Focus Crit

Focus Damage

A�fects elemental 

and magic DMG

Chance to deal 

magic double DMG

A�fects all types of 

elemental DMG

A�fects elemental 

DMG reduc�ion

Elemental DMG Elemental Res.

Frost DMG & Res.

Poison DMG & Res.Earth DMG & Res.

Fire DMG & Res.

Elemental A�tributesMagic A�tributes

Chaos DMG & Res. Death DMG & Res.

A�fects all types of 

magic DMG

A�fects magical 

DMG reduc�ion

Magic DMG Magic Resistance

Sacred DMG & Res.



Altering your main stats will 

automa�ically in�luence all 

secondary a�tributes that are 

connected to it.

All your stats are based on the 4 

main a�tributes strength, resistance, 

agility and intelligence.

Character 
Attributes

Strength

Health
Melee 

Damage

Resistance

Block 

Chance

Physical 

Resistance

Elemental 

Resistance

Agility

Dodge 

Chance

Ranged 

Damage

Physical 

Crit 

Chance

Intelligence

Focus Crit 

Chance

Magical 

Resistance

Focus

Elemental 

& Magic 

Damage

Your health will 

also increase 

with every level.



Currently you can access the Arena from the home 

screen or by selec�ing an online user in the player list.

Now that you have set up your character you can 

jump into your �irst arena �ight.

Into Battle!

Input the name of the 

player you want to 

challenge and press 

"Send Request".

Name of 
Opponent

Opt in to the pool of 

players that agreed to 

random selec�ion.

Random 
Opponent

Opens the Player list, 

where you can pick an 

opponent from the 

en�ire player base.

Show Player List

Automa�ically send a 

�ight request to the last 

player you  

encountered.

Rematch



A�ter this the �ight will start automa�ically.

You can see the opponent's account name and the 

character he will play to ba�tle you. You can also see a 

preview of his equipment and his main a�tributes.

Before the actual �ight starts, you have a few seconds 

to get some informa�ion about your opponent.

Arena Intro The player you 

will �ight.

Opponent Account

Character name, class 

and level.

Opponent Character

All items the enemy 

has currently equipped.

Opponent Equipment

For a quick insight of 

the enemies health 

points, Resistance, 

Strength, Agility and 

Intelligence.

Opponent Main 
A�tributes

In�imida�ing!

Opponent Des�iny 
Artwork



Both players will play turns by choosing ac�ions or 

a�tacks. A players loses if their healthpoints drop to 

zero.

The Arena Mode is a turn-based duel. The player with 

the �irst turn is choosen by chance (a higher agility 

improves your chances).

The Fight

Find the best combina�ion of gear, abili�ies, statpoints, 

gadgets and �iming to get the upper hand in a �ight.

In AdaQuest you can't just win by having the stronger 

character. You need to have the best tac�ic or just the 

perfect counter for an enemy strategy.

During your turn you have the following op�ions in sequence:

Use Gadgets Use Ac�ion Basic A�tackor

You can use up to 2 

gadgets, which will 

disappear a�ter usage. 

Gadgets will NOT end 

your turn.

You can use only ONE of 

the available abili�ies. 

Some passive abili�ies can 

only be toggled on or o�f. 

Ac�ion will end your turn.

A�ter tapping this bu�ton 

your character will try to 

hit the opponent with a 

standard a�tack. This 

also will end your turn.

45 DMG



This is where the ac�ion takes place. The player 

with the �irst turn is choosen by chance (a 

higher agility improves your chances).

Fight Interface If a players uses an 

ability, it will be  shown 

above their head.

Ac�ion No�i�ica�ion

Abili�ies can be 

used once in a 

turn and then will 

recharge in a 

cooldown 

indicated by the 

dots below the 

icon. The 

numbers show 

the poten�ial  

damage that can 

be caused. 

Des�iny Abilites

E�fects that last over mul�iple turns and 

a�fect the character. The small dots 

indicate how many turns are le�t.

Status No�i�ica�ions

Surrender or toggle sounds.

Op�ions

If health points are a�fected the a�tacker 

value and the opponents reac�ion will be 

shown here. The icons below the card will 

show the types of DMG that were dealt.

Ac�ion Cards

Gadgets are consumables and disappear 

a�ter usage. You can use them at the start 

of your turn without ending it.

Your Gadgets

No cooldown. Deals DMG based on your 

currents equipment and stats. Will be 

based on your hand-slots typically.

Standard A�tack

Character Healthpoints

Successful

Cri�ical A�tack:

Missed A�tack

Blocked A�tack:

A�ter you played a basic a�tack or an ability the dice 

will show you the outcome of the ac�ion.

Your a�tack or ability was succesful.

Your ac�ion dealt 200% DMG or heal.

Your opponent completly evaded the 

a�tack and all e�fects.

Your opponend blocked all DMG, but 

possible status e�fects will apply.



Fight Flow Here's an example of the �irst turns of a �ight. Here you have the �irst 

turn and choose to start with one of your abili�ies.

1. Turn (you) 2. Turn (opponent)

On your turn you have 15 seconds to 

pick an op�ion, otherwise the game will 

automa�ically execute your standard 

a�tack. Here you decide to pick the 

“Stubborn Arrow” ability.

The cooldown for the played ability 

changes to zero. The dice shows your 

ability hit the opponent successfully for 

23 DMG. The opponents resistance 

reduced your a�tack by 40 points.

Now it's the opponent's turn. He also 

has 15 seconds to make his move.

Your opponent picked his ability 

“Crushing Impact” which hits you with 

physical melee DMG. Addi�ionally 

applying the “demoralized” (not able to 

heal) status on you.



Demoralized

Immobilized

Disarmed Stunned

Crippled

Disoriented

Disables any form of 

healing for x rounds.

Sets the dodge value 

to 0 for 2 turns.

Renders de�ined 

equipment slot 

unusable for up to 2 

turns.

Stuns.

Reduces block and 

dodge chance by 

50% for 2 rounds.
Reduces own block 

and increases 

physical cri�ical hit 

chance of opponent.

Besides status e�fects that only manipulate single a�tributes, there are some 

with more unique mechanics. Here is a quick overview:

Characters can be a�fected by mul�iple status e�fects during a �ight. These can 

be triggered by abili�ies of des�inies or items. Some can permanent, but most 

will only last for a speci�ic amount of turns.

Status Effects

Burning

Freezing

Poisoned

Bleeding

Stack up to 2 �imes. 

Deals 20% of ini�ial 

�ire damage for 3 

turns and reduces 

resistance by 4%.

Heals x over 3 

rounds

Stuns 2 turns a�ter 

in�lic�ion. 

Stack up to 3 �imes. 

Deals 30% of ini�ial 

poison damage for 3 

turns.

Stack up to 3 �imes. 

Deals x amount of 

physical damage for 

3 turns.

Regenera�ing



Weapons are an important part of your strategy, because they can massively 

in�luence the amount and type of DMG you can in�lict. In AdaQuest weapons 

will augment the base damage you gain from your main a�tributes.

Damage Mechanics / Weapons

Weapons can have up to 2 

addi�ional elemental or magical 

DMG types:

Elemental Magic

These will replace a por�ion of 

the Primary Weapon DMG and 

allow you to in�lict more DMG 

types on your enemy and a 

chance to in�lict a nega�ive status 

on them (burning, freezing, 

poisoned)

The DMG of your weapon is 

based on its class, main DMG 

type (physical melee, physical 

ranged or focus) and the 

connected main a�tribute 

(strength, agility, focus).

We take a weapon that would usually 

deal 100 DMG based on your strength 

and add 2 secondary damage types.

Example:

When you equip two single-hand 

weapons, only 50% from this o�f-

hand DMG will be added to your 

basic a�tack. Important: o�f-hand 

weapons abili�ies are disabled.

Weapons with 

secondary DMG types

Weapons Dual Wielding Weapons

70 DMG

9 DMG

6 DMG

Weapon Class Flat DMG

Base DMG

Item DMG Bonus

Primary Weapon DMG (100-30)

Ice DMG + Chaos DMG -15%

Ice DMG 6%

Chaos DMG 9%

Will scale with your 

elemental and magic 

DMG bonuses.

Weapons with secondary DMG will 

drop a por�ion (1x secondaries 

combined) of their primary DMG.



Damage (DMG) Damage you in�lict is the main factor in reducing the health of 

an opponent to zero and win the duel! All DMG scales with your stats and its 

calcula�ion is in�luenced by mul�iple factors. 

Damage Mechanics / Attack

Abili�iesStandard 

A�tack

Gadgets

45 DMG

The standard a�tack 

can be used every 

turn and is based on 

your equipped 

weapon(s). Includes 

all secondary DMG 

types you're dealing 

and scales with your 

DMG bonuses.

Every ability will be based and 

scale with the stats that are 

pointed out in it's descrip�ion.

Gadgets that deal DMG or heal also 

scale with the connected stats.

Character DMG Bonuses Standard A�tack DMG

Standard a�tacks,  Abili�ies and 

Gadgets have the chance to unleash  

200% of their e�fect with a cri�ical hit. 

Cri�ical Hit

Focus Based Weapon

Ranged Physical Weapon

Melee Physical Weapon
(includes unarmed)

Secondary DMG types will 

be included in your a�tack.

Combined DMG that will be 

send out to your opponent.



The raw amount of damage caused is in�luenced by the opponent's stats and 

abili�ies on impact. Thus, it is usually weakened by enemy resistances or even 

avoided altogether.

Damage Mechanics / Defense

Character 

Resistances

Char & Item Abili�ies

Dodge Block

All incoming DMG 

will be reduced by 

your resistances.

Based on your agility and all 

addi�ional dodge bonuses.

Maximum: 46% Maximum: 46%

Dodging an a�tack will 

completly ignore all DMG and 

e�fects from it.

Based on your resistance and 

all addi�ional block bonuses.

Blocking an a�tack will nullify 

the DMG, but all e�fects s�ill 

apply.

Abili�ies are applied a�ter the inital resistance reduc�ion.

Incoming DMG types

Applied DMG

DMG a�ter resistances

Reduc�ion by resistance stats
Resistance DMG 

reduc�ion scales 

logarythmically.

Ability reduc�ion

R
e
d
u
c�

io
n

Resistance Value

max 46%



At the end of the �ight you will land on the 

result screen, that show the outcome and 

consequences of your �ight.

Fight Results The player you 

just fought.

Opponent Character

Coming soon(ish)

Your updated rank

In the future you will 

have the chance to 

earn fragments, 

gadgets, basic items or 

real NFT items here.

Your Reward

Go back to the home 

screen or open op�ions 

for another �ight.

Op�ions

Glorious victory or 

eternal shame.

Fight Outcome

Enough XP will help 

you to level up.

Earned XP



You have ques�ions or ideas? Just contact us at 

community@ada-quest.com 

Over �ime we will add more features to the 

game, to expand the player choices and allow 

PVE dungeons.

Planned Features

Rankings Goblinstore PVE Questmode
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